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111 large metropolitan areas. the value of urban opeii space has
al~ra!-sbeen recognized I)!- the urban population.The state of open
spaces in a tit!- reflects the coniplesities of the social life and of
the econoinical situation. If one role of the open spaces in downtolvn areas needs reconsideration. The relationship hetxveen open
space and public life. that generates an image of a dense. diverse.
classless. and democratic societ!.. has undergoile a fundamental
transformation.
Looking at Nol-tli ilmerican and European tit!- centers and their
opeii spaces toda). the follo~+ing
tendencies can be observed:

1. iiloilostructure of functions
2. homogeneity of the open spaces and inr-ersion of indoor
and outdoor space

3. privatization and coiltrol of puhlic space. segregation of
urban population

4. trailsfornlation of do~vnto~rn
areas into niuseunls
5 . parallels het~veenthe mall aiid mains street concepts i11
-4nlerica and Gernlaii!-

not I i a ~
e an interesting heritage. the! \\ere ruined
often became gliettoized areas.

I)! neglect and

There exists a tendency for the densit! of the cit! center to decrease ~ { h i lthe
e deiiiit! of the suburbs increases. In man! cities in
the USA. the suhurhs ha%e de-colonlzrd the cit!. The suburbanites
do not even come do~nlto~vn
to nark. to go to the cinenla or theatre.
or to shop. The!- find all these amenities in their owm or in a
iieiglibouring suburb. This flight from dolt-ntolvn has led to a
tleurbanizatioil of do~vnto~vn
areas. Important attributes of city cores
such as densit!: misture of functions, public transport were lost.
Follo~cingthe decline aiid destruction of iiianr buildings. the doxi nt o ~ t n~ t a sno longer a place with central functions and central importance, no longer a place of identification with the cit!. The
do~vnto~\n
areas themselves have become suburbs of their o ~ \ ~suhii
urbs. The centers have been deurhanized.
Because of this development city officials aiid del elopers thought
of two attempts of revitalization:
- hlalls aiid mised-use developments with own circulation
systems
- Revitalization of the historic Main Street

PUBLIC SPACE IN NORTH AMERICAN DOWNTOWN
AREAS
Rilodern tit!- planning replaced n e t ~ r o r k s of multi-use
neighbourhootls with a model that separates living. ~rorking.production. and leisure ~vitliinthe tit!-. The tit!- is fragmented through
this reduction of specialized areas to technical functions. Apartments were built in the sul~urbs.Places of work partly persisted in
the do~vnto~rn
areas. hut offices were also built outside of do~vnto~vn,following the idea of the decentralized concentration. Shopping centers were constructed esteiisively in the countryside. Leisure activities were directed towards theme parks.
These fragments were conilected through high~va!-s. -4fter this development do~vntowaareas could onl!- he used as tourists' attractions. if the! had an attracti~e. historic core, ~vhichconcentrated
~~~onostructurall~
and seasonal1~-on xisltors' activities. If the! did

I11 the sisties and seventies megastructures were developed to t n to
save the d!-ing American do~viito~vn
areas. These huge autonoiiious
compounds contain shops. hotels. conference rooms. and restaurants. They were frequently linked through skyvalks. I11 cities with
hot climate tunnels were constructed.

1. Monostructure of Functions
Mainl! office towers. soiiie shops. and fe~vapartnieilt buildings
were built in tit!- centers. Fassades, that senre as advertisenlellt
screens. are an indicator of the coniniercialization.
Urban life was concentrated in certain locations. certain liours.
and certain categories of 'acceptable' actix ities. After T\-orkinghours
and on week-ends. the center is devitalized through the functional
monostructure.

2. Homogeneity of the Open Spaces and Inversion of Indoor
and Outdoor Space

ings directed toll-ards the streets. emphasis 011 walking instead of
driving. ant1 a vital street life. hecanie the new guidelines for the
restauratioil and creation of the -1merican d o ~ l - n t o ~
areas.
v~~

The niixture of t!-pes of buildi~lgsand of functions was given up.
1-ariet!- Tvas onl!- achieved l)y esthetic means through use of different materials. form or color of the 1)~ildiilgs.rather than through
different fu~ictioilsor variet!. in structure.

R7herehistorical complexes were ahead! destro!-ed. ileTv huilclings
xith I1istoric:al appearance were erected. Katurall!. grorl-n c i t i e ~
were sinlulated.

Their main entrances are directl! from the ulidergroulld parking.
Blank I$-allshonlogellize the streets.

4. Transformation of Downtown Areas into Museums

The compunds do not allilllate the sul~oulldillgstreets ant1 sidewalks. The!- are self-centered. and lack direct street relation. Their
inner circulatioll s!-stems illverse indoor ant1 outdoor space.

These "historical do~rnto~vns"
call he i n t e ~ ~ ~ r e tas
e ctheme
l
parks of
histor?-. The f~~ilnctions
in these nexi-, pseudo-revitalized tit!- centers
and in the reno\-ated areas were directetl towards tourist11 and shopping. not to~rardsliving and ~vorkingin all urban environment.
Do~vnto~\-n
areas were transformed into museums.

3. Privatization and Control of Public Space, Segregation of
Urban Population
The lllixture of the urban population to he observed on public
streets is hardl!- possible in malls and indoor plazas. ant1 it is not
wanted. The indoor ~rorldsare realms ~vithspecial regulations. Users have to be willing to follo~vthe rules. e.g. to consume. or they are
excluded. Groups of people are thereby segregated. "The public"
is tlivitled illto several -'publics" of populatiolls of the same descent. education. income. and Ira!- of thinking.
Puhlic streets Irere enlptied through parallel circulation systems as
passages or sk!~\-alks.Moreover, streets became lilore and more dangerous. hecause they were not observed and coiltrolled by passersby anymore. Originally passages were thoroughfares or short-cuts
bet~veenstreets. However. they were developed a s systems that attract their o1vi1 population and divide it from the ordinan person on
the street.
The indoor worlds such as shoppillg malls. arcades. atrium. underground cities. and skywalk s>-stemswant to substitute for the lost
public space in streets or on plazas. These spaces are nearly all\-ays
priratel!--controlled. offering privatized versions of the once puhlic street life. The potential for these plazas to be trul! pul~licis
highly dependent 011 the o~vner'sattitude. Therefore. the result is
privatization and control of open space and public life.

SECOND ATTEMPT OF REVITALIZATION: THE
REVITALIZATION OF THE HISTORIC MAIN STREET
The construction of huge. autonomous megastructures clid not lead
to a livable city center. These compounds did not a~iiniatetheir
surrouildilig open spaces. The cities' ph!-sical appearance becanle
similar throughout the continent. The do~\~nto.rvn
areas therefore
lack individual character.
In the eighties and nineties. the disadvantages of this development
were taken into account by planners and politicians. The!- looked
for a new strateg!. to revitalize the deserted ant1 unsafe (lox\-nto~rn
areas. and the!- ~vantedto give their cities a new identity. Like in
Europe. preservation of the historical heritage of snlall scale huiltl-

5. Parallels between the revitalization concepts of MallsIMX1)s
and Main Streets
The simulation of tit!- life clid not lead to a revitalization of the
do~rnto~rn
areas hasetl on real and diverse urban life. but it intensified the negative tendencies. that were already i~ltroducedi11 the
sixties: monostruc.ture of functions. coii~~nercialization.
segregatioiz
of the urban population. privatization and control of open space.
hlalls and revitalized hlain Streets are sinlilar concepts.

PUBLIC SPACE IN A EUROPEAN CITY CENTER:
FRIEDRICHSTRABE IN BERLIN
The situation in the city center of Berlin after the fall of the vall in
1989 can he compared to the situation in American city centers in
the sixties. The situation of FriedrichstraBe in Berlin in the !-ear
1989 resembles many Anlericail do~vnto~m
areas (e.g. disperse building structure xrith many voids, no vital street life. deserted open
spaces).
After the fall of the wall. the revitalizatioii of the city center. that is
located in the fonner eastern part of the cit!; becanle one of'the most
important directions of the urban plalliliilg ill Berlin. The historical situation is different. evidetitl!; but the clyl~aiilicsand intentions for the revitalization are similar.
The ledding nioctt.1 of the nev plann~ngnas called "Critical Reconstructio~i"of the '-European Clt~."That meant ~ e c o n s t r ~ ~ c tand
ion
maintenance of the stleet pattern of the 19th centu~?.of the block
structure. of the heigllt of the hulld~ilgs.of stone facades. ailtl of
the open spaces.
The building t>-pe.that was introduced to fill and to revitalize the
tit!- center. was called "mixed-use commercial building." It consists of nine storeys above grou~ldand four helo~rground. The first
and seco~iclfloors as well as the first h a s e m e ~ floor
~ t are to be filled
~vithshops aild restaurants. Fro111 the third to the seventh floor
offices are p1annt.d. The eighth and the ninth store!- are resemed

for apartnlents. and the remaining three underground floors contain parking.

2. Homogeneity of the Open Spaces and Inversion of Indoor

Housiilg hat1 to he 2 0 per cent. This was achievetl with sillall luzui?apartments on top of the huiltliilgs as well as aparttileiit Ilotels. In
coiiiparisoi~to other city centers in German!- this figure is very low.
Housing occupant!- in the center normally is 50 to 8 0 per cent.

The regulation of street~vidth(22 meters) and the height of new
buildings (22 iiieters) was set up to create a I~oiiiogeneous
streetscape. Hou-eyer. homogeneity in a negative wa!- results from
ii~onostiuctures.The shopping coilipounds and iiidoor galeries do
not attract street life. The banks aiid car showrooms of the
sl~oppingaiid strolling
FriedrichstraBe do not encourage ~rindo~\along the side~valk.This leads to functional homogeniet!- ant1 social tlevaluatioil of the street.

The iiiost prestigeous project are tlie Friedrichstatlt Gallerias
("Friedrichstadt Passagen.") The!- fonn three blocks i11 the ceiiter
of the FriedrichstraAe. near the 1egeiidar~l~oulevartl"Unter cleil
Linden." (Block 207: architect Jean I'iouvel. investor: Rolaiitl Ernst:
l~lock206: architect Heiirj- N. Col~l).investor: Tisliman Spe!-er Properties: block 205: architect Os~t-aldMathias Ungers. iiivestor: Arc
Uiiion1Bou~-ues).These three blocks mesure 60 meters b! 90 ineters
each. 1400 illillion DM uTasinrested for a bmt floor area 99600
squaremeters. containing 35 per cent shops and restaurants. 59 per
cent offices. 5 per cent apai-tme~ltsand 1 per cent cultural functions. The floor area ratio is 6.5. Tlie three complexes are coilnected
h!- an underground passage.
Conipari~lgthis Gerllian strageg!- of cIo~rnto~\.n
revitalization with
tlie revitalization in North American citj- centers. several siniilarities are notable. \'hat both have in common is the reevaluatioii of
the city center. that had been neglectetl for decades. especiall!- in
the USA. But this return to the center is mainly a geographical one.
Tlie structure and fuilctioil of a vivid do~vnto~i-11.
that iinplies ii~ixeduse neighborhoods. was not rebuilt.
Historicall!; the tit!- of Berlin consistetl of many siiililar mixed-use
neigl~horhoods.The center is lion- directed to~rardsservice aiid
business. whereas huge housing areas are built as suhurbs outside
of the tit!; Berlin is fragmented 11y this specialization.
The displacement of housing to~\.ardsthe suburbs leads to a
deurbanization of the center b!- iiiealis of depopulation. Tlie center
is onl!- frequented during rush hours and lunch breaks. At night
and on week-ends. it is becoming a deserted area. In Geriiiaii~;
there is a high demand for housing in the tit!- center. Therefore this
planning means mismanagement.

and Outdoor Space

The autoiioiilous conipounds of the Friedrichstadt Gallerias are
directed towards their interior rather than toxrarcls the street. Private indoor plazas like the "Place ibltaire" in hlock 206 rant to
substitute for outdoor puhlic stleets and plazas. These commercial
buildings lack a dilect stleet relation. and tlir! have diiect access
from the pal Ling galage.

3. Privatization and Control of Public Space, Segregation of
Urban Population
The tendenc!- of gentrification is 0111-ious in the Friedriclistra~ie.
Small shops and little trade and craft businesses. families and
subcultures are espelletl through demolitioil of old buildings or
high rents. The remaining population is ranked hierarcllicall!- b!its buying power anci reduced to the role of passive consumers. The
new trade spaces and luxury apartiiients are directed tolrartls highclass slzops. high-profile businesses, and high-income professionals.

4. Transformation of Downtown Areas into Museums

The regulations which have directed the design of FriedrichstraBe
originate in the late 19th centu~l-city (street pattern, block structure, height of the buildings. stone facades). The siinulatioil of a
naturall!- grown iieighhorhood can be found in blocks that were
divided illto pieces simulating different architectural st!-les and
ages. and i11 the construction of ilelv buildings that pretend to be
old.

1. Monostructure of Functions
The new buildings in the FriedrichstraBe contain shops (mainly
clotlziiig), banks. automobile sho~vrooms(Mercedes). offices. aiid
hotels. The center is becoming a ceiitral business district aiid not
an individual c i t ~center. The naiue '.mixed-use commercial building" is a euphemism. There is no mixed use. Thus. like in America.
Ire find a moiiostlvcture of functions in the central area of Berlin.
This one-dimensional structure can hardl? adapt to chaiigiiig needs
of different uses.

The historical traclitioii of FriedrichstraBe as a night life area. as it
\\as in the twenties. with inan! bars. clubs. and theaters is an image
~vhiclithe nelr builders ~vantto promote in their ada ertising. to give
the street back its historial xalue as an address.

PARALLELS BETWEEN NORTH AMERICAN CITY
CENTERS AND FRIEDRICHSTRABE IN BERLIN
R e have found man! siinilarities bet~\~een
the plaiiaing for Ainerican do\vnto\vn areas and FriedrichstraBe in Berlin. This is remarh-

able. because the official directing ideas of the GemIan planiling
were the "Critical Reconstruction" and the "European Cit!-". The
reconstruction \\-as not critical. It was pa~-tl!- historical. partly econoiliical. The public discussion and the economical promotion of
FriedrichstraBe are li!-pocritical. The new clo~vnto~rn
does not represent a European cit!; rather it has nian!- components of =Imericaii
central business districts.

Strategies to niake our cities more livable have to he developed
froin the actual social. cultural. and econoii~icalsituatioil of the
city. For every plaililer coilcerned with the url~aneiivironmeiit. this
presents a tretilelldous challenge.
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